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CH4.PTER I
INTRODUCTION
A.

THE COMPARATIVE APPROACH
The comparative approach in biology (62) has served a dual purpose:

first, extrapolation from one croup of organisms to another can lead to
biological generalizations; secondly, different kinds of organisms solve
similar life problems in different ways.

The first of these purposes em-

phasizes a basic Similarity between organisms, where as the second emphasizes differences.
In recent years much work has been done on cellular and molecular
functions.

Yet comparative physiology and comparative biochemistry do

not restrict themselves to the description of life processes in terms of
molecular mechanisms. All levels of organization are studied. As a
result. the comparative scientist attempts to find biological meaning at the
levels of cells, organs, species, and higher taxonomic categories.

The

comparative approach considers the spectrum within a given type of tissue,
it considers the diversity of a function in different environments such as
high or low temperatures, and it considers functional phylogenetic relationships. Above all it considers the integrated functions of homeostasis.
In any comparative study, two major factors are seen to playa predominant role in distinguishing between individuals or species.
factors are inheritance and environment.

These

The study of genetic separation

as well as the adaptive traits which uniquely suit the species to its ecologicallevel enable the comparative scientist to classify a given species in
terms of survival, reproduction and development, and aspects of its in-

internal state or its metabolic pattern.
B.

THE TESTIS

During the course of development of the majority of mammals the testes
ave their primitive lodgment in the body cavity and migrate posteriorly and
entrally to the terminal periphery where they protrude at the surface of the
ody wall. According to Crew (11) this protrusion constitutes the scrotum
hleh varies in character from that of a pair of small iU-defiaed slightly
levated areas to that of a capacious, definite, pedunculated sac.
1. Phy10lenetic Position
The phenomenon whereby the testes migrate

to an extra-abdominal

osition occurs only in mammals; yet this process is subject to much
ariation. In some species it does not take place at all, while in others the
ltimate positiOft assumed by t he descended Organ may be either inguinal,
erineal, or scrotal.

In a third group of mammals, the testis is abdominal

uring the greater part of the year, b.t descends lnto the scrotum during the
reeding season.

This coftstitutes true periodic deselll!nt and species exhibit-

ng it should be distinguished from others in which the testes, although noraUy scrotal or perineal, may at moments of fright and excitement be withthrough the action of the cremaster muscle towards the peritoneal

.

1. Comparative Location of the Testis

The following is a brief summary of the location of the testes of six
ammals: the adult rabbit. rat, mouse, golden hamster, guinea pig, and
og. according to the description of Eckstein and Zuckerman (19) •

a.

R a1:b it

The testes of the ra.bbit are elongated or fusiform in shape.

They

lie in subcutaneous serotal sacs which communicate freely with the peritoneal
cavity, and can be reflexly withd rawn or moved through the inguinal canals
into the abdomen.
b. Rat

The testes of the mature rat lie in a prominent subcutaneous swelling known as the scrotum.

There are two separate scrotal sacs, each of

which communicates with the peritoneal cavity through a wide inluinal canal,
this permits the withdrawal of the gonads into the abdomen throughout life.

c.

Moulle

Like the rat, the testes of the mouse form two connectiag subcutaa-

eous swellings.
d.

There is abo free communication with the peritoneal cavity.

Hamster

Like both the rat and the mouse, the testes of the golden hamster are
~()cated in subcutaneQus scrotal pouches which communicate freely with the

tperitoneal cavity ..
e..

Guine a Pig

The testes of the guinea pi, are ovoid in shape and 11e in separate
pouches on either side of the penis, slightly below the level of the anus.

There is a well-developed cremaster musele which permits the withcb'awal of

the testes in.to the abdomen.
f.

Oog
-"-,

;

The scrotum is globular in shape and is situated betweeD;iingu,inal
region and the aaue.

It is a pouch composed of skin and the dartos tunic.

The

skin is well supplied with sebac:eous follicles.

The testes of the dog are

comparati.vely small and usually arranged one behind the other in separate
scrotal compartments.
Other investigators such as Wislocki (79) (19) have separated the position
of the testes in rnammab into two disticc:t gl"OUps: those which lie permanently in the abdomen and those which lie outside the abdominal cavity.
Included in this latter category are the testes of the rat, mOUBe, hamster,
rabbit, guinea pig. and dog.

The testes of the first five mammals just

mentioned are considered subintegumental (inguinal or perineal); thus, even
though they are generally considered to be in a 'Iscrotel position", nevertheless, they can still be voluntarily or reflexly withdrawn into the abdomen.

In contrast, the testes of the dog are cOllsidered permallenUy scrotal as
are those of most primates such as the monkey and man.
Moore (49) also makes this differentiation.

He states that the

au inea N.

rabbit, rat, and some other mammals diHer from others in that the inguinal
canal serves as a wide-open conllection throughout life between the abdominal cavity and the cavity of the scrotum.

The testes may be retracted into

the abdomi.nal cavity, but due to the connection existing between the

epididymis and the bottom of the scrotal sac, they generally redescend
into the scrotum on relaxation of the cremaster muscle.
According to Crew (11). the illajot' difference between the scrotum and the
abdominal cavity is that the temperature within the tUDica vaginalis is
appreciably lower than that within the ,eneral abdominal cavity.

The

scrotum is so c:oastruc:ted that it is exceedingly well-equipped with a temper"
ature-re~latinl

mechanism. It is known that the final stages of

spefrnatogenesis occur at an optimum temperature which is found within
the scrotum and not that found withi.n the abdomln al ,cavity.
Yet this abo presents variations. Some mammals such a. the whale and
elephant lack. a scrotum, and

tu

testes

are cOlltlnuously abdominal.

Obvi-

ously, body temperature does not dam••e spermatogenesis in these forms
A.

(58).

...

in other animals which

do poss••• a scrotum, 'the testes occupy scrotal

position. only durh11 the breedint season. At the other Umes the testes are
elevated into the abdominal cavity.

However, even the . . animals appear to

suffer no permanent damage during the!. periods of abdoltlirull retention.
3.

,ii;ffect of Hi,h

Tetnpera~ure

on TesticularI' Morphololl

It is pnerally believed that hilh environmental temperatures are dele.
terious to phyaiolollcal systems (7Z), and as a reeult it is thought that high
temperature could affect reproduction indirectly through such factors as
stress acd general weU-Minl of the animal and abo directly by inUuencing t
formation of sperm or ova.

Ulherg (74) states that an increase in e1'lvtron-

mental temperature above a certain point will cause an increase in body tern.
perature. and this increase in body tempe!'ature has been seen to affect the
fertilttyand sperm prodGction of ran-lIS or bulls. Small differences in temperature bave e. areat effect on
mammals.

t~

prod\lction and life of the

sperlllato~oa

in

It has been suggested that the cause for steriltty in abdominal

testes is the higher temperature that exists in the abdcmlen than in the scrotu
Many lave.ti,ators have shown a depneration of the germinal epithe-

lium of the testis a.s a result of e"posures to temperatures higher than those
normally found in the scrotu!"!.).

Moore and Chase (50) found that single

applications of heat approximately 7° ,.:.;. above body temperature have proved

capable of causing testicular de,eneration.

This type of cie.el1eratioa was

similar to that which Moore found in the testis of auillea pigs made arti-

ficially cryptorchid through elevati~1l from the scrotum i.nto the abdomen (51).

By meas of this work, Moo't'~ and Osl1111G (52) stated that the mammaUan
scrotum is a loeal thermoregulator for the testis. He noticed that if this
(unctioa was p:revented by external bundatton .,ainat heat loss, the testis
unclerloes deleJlfn'.tion while still in the scrotum. In this way the aa1m.!
Is sterilized by its

OW'Q.

body heat.

'Youna (81) showed that exposure of the scrotum of the suine. pig to water
0

at 46 C. for 30 minutea· aa.d 47.5" C. for 15 minutes restllted ia an almost
complete 41esesaeratioJl and desquamatioa of the germinal flpithellum of the
testis.

More evidence of the susceptibility of the teaUIIi to hea.t was provided

by Fukui (as) .&0 found that applicatlo'ft of heat to the testes of rabbits at a

temperatUl'e equival.nt to the normal body temperat.ure of the rabbit (40 0 C)
resulted in defective spermato(enesis. Fukui was also able to produce
these Ifheat teatieles n in dOls, pinea pigs, and rats.

He also sbowed that

0

bathing the aerotum La hot water at 48 C. ciestroyed the spermatopnic
epitheUum

or rabbits within on~ hour.

One explaretioD for this was put forth

by Glover and YoWl: (7.0) who said that physiololic mechanisms, such as

e1\:&yrne systems, are likely to be i.mpaired by tel'nperatures approachini

50°C.
In contrast to the work done with locally applied beat, Harrison (31) has
studie,' the effects of total body exposure to high temperature 8.Qd has shown
that proloapd exposure to hi,h temperatures of male mice and rats in a.
hot room does aot affect their {erUUty. He thus concludes that. local

a1>Dlication of heat to the testis is inJurious because of some locally induced

There has been tmlC!h coatrovel"sy as t., tb. actual type of damap to

ta.

:rmiaal epithelium t".SU.1tinl from elevated testie.tar temperatures. So...
..kers believe the pri.mary spertnatocytee; to be partLcululy sw.u:.epti.ble
10) (61) whUe others cQssider spermatId ....lop....t to be the mO$t . . .itl•• phaH (t4). Still otbers have observed 1>oth. spermatocyte . . .pel'''''

Id dearraftiement

ana disappearance followia. et.vatedtempeatve ca,os,,"

1). This lack of apeemtnlt may po •• 1bly be attributed to the fut that t ....
Iffereat iavestiptQrs employed for thai I' studies not oaly
I bimals a'lld widely differlag temperatqrea.

_t

VUlGUS

species

also v_l__ caJiKltsue times

o the eleyated tempitratves •

.Aa entirely diUereat approach with rcaaret to tbe effect of. tempel'atue
he testis was made by 1-iel'r18at0" ad Halbach (15).

They Dotte. . a decn...

D

tesUeUR aad adrenal _i,ata 01. the rat at.l5 C ••• compared to

ow.vel". assoeiated1lrith thl' testicular retard.ioa

OR

a8

0

C.

He" at tbI lilper tela-

1!atve was .1.... ten,a'" r •• lstaace 01 the ... at t • thoracic aorta. ......hl.
III that of older allnals. They atated that the fact that bl,. temper. . .
r~duced

.est1cQ).al' atl'ophy••••oct.... directly with abDilar aoJ't\C effects.

otata to a direct r.lallo.shlp between .oaadal ,r_iplea aa4 c . . .i.ovuc.....
lioa.

Walton (76) observed in rabbit spermatozoa that a tempe....... jut .....
of the abdomiael cavity of the rabbit nsaltedia b.\at_taaeou oath ef
ho ape1"matosoa. thu i_letitia, • cl'ltlcal tempel'at._ jut above
'I temper. ._.

4. EUect of Low T.I8£!!~.

01l

Teattnlf&ao

Mol'polo'l

~Dlal

Macdonald and Harrison (44) observed that a temperature of -6 and -8 C ••
C'

hen applied directly to the testis for one hour. caused spermato,enic
estruction with no evidefu::e of regeaeration.

However, a temperature of

o

10 C. applied to the scrotum for oa. hour was aecessary to produc411 severe
permatopnic damage from which some regeneration could occur.
ributed these differences to the protective influence of the scrotum.

He at-

Walton

76) noticed in rabbit spermatozoa that lowering the temperature below the
ptimum aeeded for maximal survival resulted ia an illcrease in the velocity
destruction of the spermatozoa.
5. Possible Causes of TemeratY-Indu.ced Testicular Damal!
There is general agreement that testicular damage, foUowing either experiental cryptorchidism, application of heat to the scrotum, or hunllation of
he scrotum against loss of endogenous heat, is related to an increased
esttcn1ar environmental temperature.
It appears from the work of various investigators that the progressive
daptation of the testes to a scrotal eavil"onmant may have resulted in an
crease in the susceptibility of the germinal ceUs to elevated temPfratures.
ukui (Z5) belleves that the cause of descent of the testes into the scrotum
ight be due to the fact that the spermatopnic protein is thermolabil. at
ormal body temperatures.

Barron (3) believes that "heat degeneration" is

ue to a hyperemia resulting from vasodilation. Moore (49) states that
xygen lack and accUll'lulation of carbon dioxide due to vascular stagnation
ay be the cause of heat-induced testicular damaae. Cross and Silver (IZ),
owever, report that oxy,eD. tension in the testis of rabbits increases when
scrotwn is warmed.

They attribute this to a change in the blood vessels

representing a vasodilatation in response to the scrotal warming.

Meschaks

(13) showed that seminal deleaeration in bu.lls following insulation of the
scrotum is closely related to the excretion of neutral steroids in the urine.
he sUlgests that abnormal function of the testes under these conditions might
be due to excessive produ.ction of testiC1llar aad adrenal cortical hormones.

Turpeinen et ale (73) studied the fate of certain enzymes of the rat testis in
•

0

which spermatogenesls was suppressed by exposure to external haat at 44 C.
for ZO minutes. Although there was clear evidence of histological damage to
the seminiferous epithelium Z4 hours after this treatment, there was no

evidence of chaaps in the content or the distrlbutioll of hyaluronidase,
5\tcciaic dehydrogenase. aeid phosphatase, or alkaline phosphatase.

However,

~l to 30 days later he noticed a marked decrease in the hyaluronidase con~entration

as well as a marked ehanp in the distribution of both succinic

~ehydrogenase
~o

and acid phosphatase;

the chief locus of the activity of these

enzymes had been transferred from the tubules to the interstitium.

Macdonald and Harrisoa (44) believe that the untoward results of low tem~ratures

on spermatogenesis are probably caused by ischemia, which tn

urn may be caused by vasoconstrictioll produced by the low temperature.
~.

THE SCROTUM

The scrotum of mammals is a structure the function of which is to regulate
he environmental temperatue of the testes; it is a local thermoregulator

f the male mammal and cOlltrols the activity of the testis by providing an
ptimum environment for spermatogenesis (53).

The fact that the scrotum is

ssentiai for the contilluance of germ cell differentiation is shown by removal
d the testes from the scrotum or by experimentally iaterfering with its

/0

function (52).
In its most simple type. the scrotum is m.erely a thbmed area of the anterior bMY wall, more advanced development prodtlces a protruding pouch.

Its hi,her form itt higher mammals is • peadartt sae completely isolated fro.

the peritoneal cavity. In thh wen-developed form. the Icrotal sac il a

struc:tU1"e in which the test•• are able to ,..eside ... a temperature envi:ro1l:me.
that permits the cOD'l,lete eJlpf'CBston of their ftaa,etlea" capacitt... This
envtrotltDent has been shOWft to be maintained ....ra! dell'ees below the len-

el'at body temperature.
A. investtption of the t.mperature of the abdominal aivity, in eorapariaoD
with that of the scrotum. has been made on rats, pine •. pila, aad rabbtts

with the 1'.81I1t that a siptflcaat diffel"tmCe was '()und to exist (54). fa each
c ..... it was found that the serotal tempe?amres

we" 10\\1'e'l' than the cor-

l'e.poI'ldb'l, peritoneal temperatures. Thia would be expected if it is a

hi,her temperature of the peritoneal cavity that causes testiCular degelleration

01'.

eQllve:rsely. if it i. a Ileeessarlly lower temperature that is esseatial

to permit the teet! II to remain normal and aetive.

1"_

D. THE VASCULARlTY OF THE TESTIS
It i8 important to estabUsh the

of temperature in which teste.

aitv.ated ia a scrot\ml llormaUy Amctioa. for the peculiar yaecUu patter. of
the .ammaliaa testis iaUcate. III. it.eU that .ffieint thermoreplatioa of
the te.ti. is YitaL

L

Com}?!!_!" ADatoml

Harrisot\ 8I\d Wet. .r (3Z) have .twilied the testes of variou mammals aad
have observed that there are faad ......tal cUfter_e •• ia their yascmlar s.pply

and that the vessels display remarkable complexity both in their venous and
arterial courses. Some of their observations are as follows:
a.

Rat

There is marked colling of the testicular artery in its course
to the testis.

The artery before reaching the testis is about O. Z mm. in

diameter and forms about 30 closely packed loops on the anterior surface.
of the testls before giving off any branches.

The veins of pampiniform

plexus are few. of small diameter, and do not have a very close relationship
to the tet:tiewar artery.
b.

Mouse

The testicular artery in passing to the testis is only slightly undulating and shows the least cOllvolutiolls of any mammal studied.

It also

has the smallest diameter (0.1 mm.) and is completely surrounded by
testicular veins without the intervention of connective tissue.
c.

Rabbit

In passillg to the testis the artery which is 0.3 Mm. in diameter
shows about 30 loops which are packed almost as tightly as in the rat.

The

testicular artery is almost completely surrounded by testicular veins, but
is separated from them by connective tissue.
d. Guinea Pig

The artery convolutes only slightly in its course to the testis to
form about 10 complete loops.

The artery is 0.2 Mm. in diameter in adult

animals, and is intimately related to the veins of the pampiniform plexus
which surround it on all sides in dtrect contaet with it.

I;

e. Dog
The testicular artery in the spermatic cord is 0.8 mm. in diameter &ad forms 25 to 30 loosely packed irregular convolutions before
reaching the testis.

The veins of the testis converge toward the posterior

border to form the pampiniform plexus.

rhese veins then pass up the cord,

surroUllding the convolutions of the testicular artery as an anastomosing
network.
2. Factional Anatomy
As has been shown there are wide variations in the different species both
in the calibre and the tortuosity of the testicular artery. Ia addition, the
relationship of the testicular artery to the pampiniform venous plexus also
shows much divergence.

Yet there does seem to be some similarity in the

vascular patterns of some mammals.

Harrison (33) has shoWll that the

testes of the dog and rat are essentially simUar in their vascularization in
relation to anastomoses; the cremasteric artery does not appear to enter
into arterial or arteriolar communication with the testicular and deferential
arteries.
The fuactional significance of these various vascular arrangements is
thought to be related to the thermo"regulatory characteristics of the testis
(32). It is well recopized that testicular temperatures are lower than
those of the abdominal cavity, and that these temperature gradients vary
between animals. Some of the features which could bring about these temperature gradients and also the observed species differnces are as follows:
1) An increase in the numberef convolutions and a decrease in the calibre
are features of the testicular artery which would conceivably slow down the

13
blood now and give the arterial blood more time and surface for cooling.
(Z) The smaller the testis of the animal, the greater would be its cooling
capacity in relation to its wei.ght.

(3) The rather long passage of the tes-

ticular artery on the surface of the testis would contribute towards increasing the degree of cooling of the arterial blood before it reaches the interior
of the organ. (4) The relationship of the testicular artery to the pampinlform venous plexus would also playa major role. Since the venous blood
leaving the testis would tend to be cooler than the blood in the testicular
artery leaving the abdomen, the close proximity of the two streams in the
spermatic cord would serve to bring about a precooling of the descending
arterial blood flow, thereby serving to enhance the cooling features of
tortuosity and small calibre. Such an arrangement would have the effect
of bringing the testis to a temperature below that of the abdomen.

With

precooling of the testicular artery, there would also be preheating of the
testicular veins.
This vascular mechaaism may also have a role in protecting the testis
from increases in body temperature.

Thus, in hyperpyrexia such as might

occur with some generalized diseases or feverish conditions of the body, it
could be expected that the tortuosity of the artery and its precooling by
returning veins, together with other features improving heat dissipation,
would serve to minimize testicular heating from the body.
3. Counter-Current Exchange Phenomenon
According to Dahl and Herrick (13) the anatomic arrangement of the
blood vessels of the testis in many mammals suggests that the prinCiple of
counter-current exchange is valid in these animals, and that, in conjunction

___________________________________________~
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with the position of the testes and the structure of their coverings, it aids
in maintaining a testicular temperature suitable for spermatogenesis.

By

the phrase IIco\U1ter-current exchange il these investigators meant the principle of transfer of heat between fluids of ditferent temperatures flowing in
opposite directions in adjacent conduits; ; heat is lost from the warnl fluid
into the cooler fluid.

The efficiency of such a system at given temperatures

depends on the intimacy of the coaduits, and on the length of time that the
contained fluids are in association, hence on the rate of flow and on the
length of the associated conduits.

Increasing the surface across which

heat can be conducted, as by increasing the number of tubes in proximity
to each other, will increase the exchange of heat.

These investigators

thought that because of the arrangement of the numerous veins of the pampiniform pleJ...'Us about the internal spermatic artery. an anatomic countercurrent exchange unit was present which could result in a reduction in the
temperature of the blood within the artery.
Waites and Moule (75) observed that blood flowing through the internal
spermatic artery of the ram cooled by approximately SoC. between the
aorta and the dorsal pole of the testis where testicular temperatures were
about 34 '" C.

Most of the cooling bccurred in the coiled portion of the ar-

tery in the spermatic cord where the venous blood returning from the testis
through the pampiniform plexus was seen to warm by a similar amount;
this area was that part of the spermatiC cord where the internal spermatic
artery was in closest contact with the pampiniform veins.

Yet. even

though they concluded this to be an efficient heat-exchange system, they
could not state that this vascular heat-exchange per!! eould actively

regulate the temperature of the testis. Indeed, it only serves to cool the
testis w hen the returning venous blood is cooler than the arterial inflow,
and this relationship can be maintai.ned only if heat is being lost in the
scrotum.
E.

This latter point was also emphasized by Crew (11).

THE METABOLISM OF EJACULATED SPERMATOZ.OA

1. Carbohydrate
Mammalian semen contains fructose. its concentration varying from a
few mgm. per cent in boar to 100 rogm. per cent in bulls; this sugar
serves the spermatozoa as their natural nutrient (47). At the site of its
origin in the testis and in the epidldymis, the semen contains very little
fructose but acquires it during its passage through the whole male generative tract, from the accessory glands of reproduction, mai.nly the seminal vesicles.

Thus, the reducing carbohydrate in the seminal plasma of

the ram and bull is fructose, which is readily converted anaerobically by
the spermatozoa to lactic acid, thus providing an important source of
energy for the sperm cells (45).

The process of fructose formation is

initiated and controlled by the testicular hornlone testosterone; a hormonal
deficiency due to castration causes a decrease or disappearance of seminal
fructose, but treatment with testosterone promptly restores the abilityof
the accessory ,lands to produce fructose (47).

Bartlett (4) stated that dog

semea was characterized by very low concentrations of fructose.

However,

studies on sperm metabolism showed that dog spermatozoa can utilize
added fructose under anaerobic conditions very rapidly.
In bull and ram semen the anaerobic survival of spermatozoa is closely

dependent upon the presence of fructose.

If ram or bull spermatozoa are

washed free from the fructose-contai.ning seminal plasma and thus deprived
of' fructose f they soon become immotile under anaerobic conditions (45).
However, their survival can be extended considerably by the addition of a
glycolyzable sugar.
Under aerobic conditions, on the other hand, spermatozoa can survive
temporarily even after the removal of fructose-rich seminal plasma.

The

ability of these spermatozoa to take up oxygen is of rather shert duration
but can be maintained for a considerable length of time by the addition of
fructose or lactate.

These find~ •• (45) suggest that the metabolism of

fructose or the process of fruc:tolysis plays an essential role in the survival
of mammalian spermatozoa under beth anaerobic and aerobic conditions.
Washed spermatozoa can also metabolhse glucose and mannose, as well
as fructose, to lactic acid (7Z).

The metabolic degradation of these three

sugars is apparently aecompliseed by the same hexokinase ... catalyzed reaction with adenosine triphosphate.

The enzyme hexokinase contained with-

in the sperm cell, catalyzes with almost the same effieiency the transfer of
phosphate groups from ATP to fructose, glucose, or mannose.

It has also

been shown that ram and bull spermatozoa can metabolize glycerol and
sorbitol under aerobic conditions, breaking them down to lactic acid (46).
Balogh and Cohen (Z) state that spermatozoa thrive under anaerobic conditions by utilizing extracellular substrates found in semen.

Under these

anaerobic conditions glycolysis if> the metabolic pathway acting as the
major energy source. He supports this by having demonstrated cytochemically the presence of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenaae
and lactic dehydrogenase activity.

from freshly ejaculated semen, it is believed that the majority of amino
acids found in semen is formed through the breakdown of seminal fibrin.
Bhargava (6) observed a rather high rate of incorporation of radioactive
amino acids into the proteins of bull spermatozoa. Since these cells are
said to be virtually devoid of ribonucleic acid, the suggestion arose that
RNA was not essential for protein synthesis, at least in these cells. However, Martin and Brachet (48) contradicted these results by employing
radioautography to assay the labeled amino acid uptake.

Their finding that

the inc::.orporatioll of labeled amino acids occurs in the cell debris rather
than in the spermatozoa ruled out the possibility of bull spermatozoa being
able to possess high rates of protein synthesis while possessing a low RNA
content.
Tosie and Walton (71) observed that bull spermatozoa in the p~sence of
oxygen

Cq

oxidatively deaminate certain L-amino acids (L-tryptophane,

L-phenyl~la.nine, ~

hydrogen peroxide.

L-tyrosine) with the formation of ammonia and

Under anaerobic conditions, these substances were

not produced. It is known that hydrogelll peroxide is very toxic: to sperma-

--

tozoa in vitro because of their lack of catalase (7), thus leading to subsequent inhibition of sperM respiration and motility.
Roy an.d Bishop (64) observed that relatively large amounts of glycine
had a beneficial effect on the survival of bull. boar, and stallion spermatozo
but they were unable to show that it was metabolized. Subsequently, Flipse
14
(Z4) showed that C • glycine was metabolized by washed bull spermatozoa
to formate and carbon dioxide. He also observed that glYCine is capable of
reducing COZ production from labeled glucose and therefore postulated that

t

/

glycine utilization may have a sparing effect on glycolysis in bovine
spermatozoa.
F. THE METABOLJSM OF THE NORMAL TESTIS

Wolf and Leathem (80) state that the testis of the rat consists of approximately 850/0 water and 15% solids. The solids of the testis of adult rats are
65-70% protein and about 30% lipid. Fresh testicular tissue has also
yielded detectable glycogen.
1. Carbohydrate
The metabolism of the testis of the rat is similar to that of the brain in
that both tissues show higb anaerobic glycolysis (aO).

However, it bas been

shown that the testis does differ from the brain, liver. and kidney in three
main ways. First of all. the testis shows a fairly high aerobic glycolysis
which is not inhibited by added lactate. Secondly, the testis carries on a
considerable metabolism of pyruvate under anaerobic conditions. Finally,
the testis differs from other tissues in forming, in anaerobic experiments
without glucose, a considerable amount of acid which is not lactic acid.
Elliott et ale (aO) has also shown that lactate is quite rapidly oxidized by
the testis of the rat to pyruvate which is in turn rapidly m.etabolized by the
testis. In tbe absence of glucose, addition of pyruvate increases tbe
oxygen uptake considerably; in the presenee of glucose, the aetual oxygen
uptake remains about the same, but the oxidation processes are probably
increased sina pyruvate acts as a hydrogen acceptor in addition to oxygen.
In both cases there is inerease« lactate formation due to the reduction of

pyruvate.

In anaerobic experiments with the testis and pyruvate, there is a considerable evolution of carbon dioxide.

In this respect the testis differs

from other tissues, such as the liver. brain, and kidney.
As in other normal tissues, succinate is rapidly oxidized by the testa,
its addition causes a large increase in oxygen uptake, especially in the
absence of glucose. Fumarate and malate are oxidized in the testis only to
a small extent since only small increases in oxygen uptake have been observed.

In the presence of glucose, addition of acetate has been seen to cause
a small increase in the oxygen uptake, while in the absence of glucose,
there was no increase in the uptake of oxygen.

It seems that acetate

oxidation oecurs slowly in the testis and is dependent on simultaneous earbohydrate oxidation. Acetate is apparently not an intermediate step in the
oxidation of pyruvate since the oxidation of pyruvate. but not of acetate,

Icontinues in the absence of glucose.
Dickens and Oreville (17) have observed that the testis of the rat shows
a large decrease in respiration when deprived of glucose.
$' f- f-'ij

Thus, the testis

seems to show a marked dependence on the -suppely of this sugar.

In con-

trast, the kidney, liver, and spleen suffer relatively little fan in respiration when deprived of glucose. As a result, it is thought that these three
organs have a dietary supply of glucose which is not available to the testis.
These investigators have also stated that the testis shows a slight tendency
to convert fructose into lactic acid.

The marked decrease in respiration

of the testis in the absence of glucose can be prevented by the addition of
fructose.

~
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Tepperman et ale (68) has studied the metabolism of the rat testis
in vitro and has hypothesized that the germinal component of the normal
testis is characterized by a low oxygen uptake in the absence of added substrate such as glucose.

He also observed that the transplanted crytor chid

testis shows a highly significant increase in oxygen consumption in the
absence of added substrate as compared with the normal scrotal gland.
2.

Protein

Although Fukui (25) in 1923 first suggested the importance of testicular
proteins, it has only been in recent years that the actual functional relationship of these proteins has undergone thorough investigation.

Neame

(57) believes that the ability of a tissue to take up amino acids should be
considered as a measure of the metabolism and growth of the tissue and
should be thought to be greater in those tissues whose cells are often in the
process of divisLon or in which there is a specialized need to transport or
conserve amino acids.

Such a tissue is the testis, which is composed

mainly of cells designed for replication.
Thorsteinsson (69) has observed a strong peptidase activity in extracts
of the testis, epididymi s, epididymal sperm, and the accessory glands of
the rabbit.

Some other enzymes found both in mammalian spermatozoa

and testicular tissue include those of the glycolytic system, the cytochrome
system, and the tricarboxylic acid cycle (8).
Much in vitro work has also been done with regard to testicular protein
biosynthesis.

Davis et ale (15) has s:own that in the testis of the adult rat,

maximal incorporation of radioactive lysine into protein occurred at
32 " C., thereby indicating that the protein-synthesizing systems of the rat

testis are very heat-labile.

On the other hand, Hall (28) has demonstrated

that both steroid biosynthesis as measured by the incorporation of acetatei
. t 0 t es t osterone- C I4 .
. bpsyn
th
' as measure d
I - C l4 tn
In .
vItro and proteIn
eSLS

by the incorporation of L-Iysine-U-C I4 into protein in vitro were found to be
maximal in slices of rabbit testis at 38 C C.

Both steroid and protein bio-

0

synthesis were significantly lower at 40 C. than at 38 <:1 C.

It has also been

shown that the interstitial cell stimulating hormone increased the incorpora
tion of valine-l-C

14

and tryptophan-I-C

14

into protein by slices of the testis

of the rabbit when the hormone was administered in vivo or added in vitro;

--
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the incubation temperaute was 37.5 C. (29).

The response of slices of

testis to ICSH in vitro was inhibited by chloramphenicol and puromycin ,
compounds which are known to be specific inhibitors of protein synthesis;
it is believed that both substances affect the transfer of amino acids from
soluble :czNA to protein.
3.

Androgen Production

The testis performs two primary functions:
tozoa and the secretion of steroid hormones.

the proliferation of sperma
The latter determines the

physiological state of the accessory ducts and glands.

It is generally be-

lleved that testosterone, the chief hormone of the testis, is synthesized and
secreted by the interstitial cells of Leyd ig.
The hypophysis of the male liberates follicular-stimulating hormone
(FSH) , luteinizing hormone (LH) , or inter stitial cell stimulating hormone
(ICSH), and prolactin.

When extracts containing FSH are administered to

a hypophysectomized rat, spermatogenesis is maintained at least through
the secondary spermatocyte stage (72).

However, the sex accessory organ

of these animals remain atrophic, indicating that the cells of Leydig have

of

).;
!lot i)een sUmulated to produce androgen.

Complete maintenance of the

spermatogenic function in the hypoph"{lSectt)mized rat
jt~SH

i~

sai.d to req'llre '10th

and ICBM. Extracts coatalaUs. ICSH sti.mulate the ceO. of Laydl"

reflected

11'1

the growth and functional activity of the sex accessorles.

as is
In

fact. it 1.8 generally believed that three hormones, F5H, ICSH, and androgen
partlci.pate in the normal development and fWlction of the semi.niferous tu-

Hall and ;:;iknes (29) have shown that the incorporati.':;n of acetate-i-
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deCre;:!l~He

andrQJEm (andrustenedione) at 38°
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in the l)roductbn of testi.cular

ve'?vl!>ed to 27° C. and appear to be

contrary to those results reported l,v Hall (28).

The most significant metabolic .cotion of androgen.s is tiua stimulation of
protein anabolism.

Te.to!l;terone ha" been shown to iDCrease the nitrogen re

tention of castrated male adult ratT. without increasing the nonprotein nitrogen of the blood, and produce at lea1!;t a te!nporary increase I.n body weight

(60).

This suggests that the hormone causes a true storage of

in the form of tissue protein.

nitrQg~n

In the dog. andro:;ens have been reported

to i.ncrease the synthesis of protein::.; and decrease the rate of catabolism of

ar.o1no acids (72).
NiemL and ikOUll (59) have ~dentlfled the activitles of many uxidative e -

zyme systems in the Leydig cells of the rat testis.

These enzymes are a

follows: diphospb lpYTldine and triphosphopyridine Dllcleotide diaphorase.
and euccinic, lactic. glutamic, alpha-glycerophosphate. beta-hydroxybut
rate, and stel'old-3-beta-ol-dehydrogenasee. Tbe.e oxidative enzymes r ..
preset'lt many different metabolic pathways: succinic dehydrogenase coul
be con.sidered indicative of the activity of the Krebs cycle: glutamlc dehy

drogena.e is concerned with the oxidative de.mlnation of the amino acids;

two of the egym•• (alpha-glycerophosphat,;tD.d laCt:tc dehydrogenase) are
it\volved in glyc;)lysis; beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase takes plaee in
the OXidation of fatty act4 •• and, steroid-3beta-ol-dehydrogena.e catalYilLe

an early reaction in the formation

1}£

the ftonbenzoid steroid hormones.

D

~N

and T.l?N di.aphorases together give the total activity of the pyri<ltae nu.cleo
tide linked dehydrogenases.

The!":!.':;

i.nve~ti'.::ators

then. observed that both

hY.Jophyseetomy· and. the i.nhibition of the production of ICSH by testosteron
lnjeetloDS eaused a 'Very

pron~Junced

decrease 1n the activi.ty of beta-hydro -

ybutyr ate dehydrogena.e, and thu6 <:oncbaded that the fatty acid oxidati.on i
the Leydig cells is intimately correlated with their hormonal activities.

4.

Effec.t~!

Tem(!!rature on

T.sti.eu;l~r ,Metabolhn:1'l

Degeneration of the prmin"ll epithelium of the testes as .. result of
exposure to temperatures hiaher than those normally foUlld in the Gcrotum
has 10., been known (SO).

Assuming that the coollng mechanism of the

serotum plays an essential role i.n the reaulation of spermatogenesis and

testicular metabolism. it mi.ht be expected that abdominal increases in

temperature would result in changes in the m.etabolic activity of the tissue.
Ewing and Vandermark (Zl) observed the in vitro metabolic activity of
rabbit testis exposed to abdominal temperatures for Z, 6, and 24 hours
vivo.

.!!!.

They noticed that the metabolic activity increased with the shorter

exposul'e and then

afte

theft significantly decreased as compared to normal

testicular tissue.

Tissues exposed for 24 hours contained 12'% less glucose

and 27% less lactic acid than controls, thus suggesting that spermatogenic
arrest which results from exposure of the testis to elevated temperatures
may be caused by reduced levels of substrate in the tissue.

Experim.ents

were then carried out in which the testicular tissue was subjected to increasing abdominal-scrotal temperature gradients.

Here, the results

were a lowered metabolic activity as measured by a decreased lactic acid
accumula.tion and oxygen uptake; however, there was an increased glucose
uptake initially.

The possible explanation for this is that large amounts of

glucose were removed from the tissue by the increased metabolic rate
during exposure to the elevated temperature of the abdomen and that the
depleted supply was replaced from the exogenous source.

These same in-

vestigators then carried out in vitro metabolic testicular studies with.!:!!..
vitro elevations in temperatuce (23).

They found that when an adequate

amount of substrate (0.055 M. glucose) was present, the enzyme systems
of the testis of the rabbit were not deleteriously affected by an increa.sed
0

temperature (36. 5 0 C. ve. 39.0 C.) in vitro.
.

An increased temperature

0

to 39.5 C. in vitro caused an increase in glucose uptake of the isolated.
perfused rabbit testis during the first two hours of perfusion followed

or

a

substantial decrease in the amount of glucose provided to the tissue during

the second and third hours of perf4sion.

These results again suggest that

the effect of temperature higher than scrotal temperature on spermatogeneais is preceded by a transient increase and then a. decrease in the meta ..
bolic EI.ctivity of the tissue.
Davis et a1. (16) has studied the effect of both temperature and glucose on
testicular protein labeling of the rat.

He observed that the addition of

0.009 M glucose increased the i.ncorporation of radioactive lysine iuto

protei.n of slices of rat testis and head of the epididymis by 600 and 1600/0 ,
respectlvely.

He aleo observed that tn the presence of glucose, the in-

corporation of labeled lysine into testicl11ar protein was approximately
0

equal at both 34 and 37.5 C.

J

whereas without glucose, protein labeling

o

0

at 37.5 C. was one-half that .:1bserved at 34 C.

These data. suggest that

th.e inhibitory effect of i.ncreasing temperature on the protein-synthesizing
systems of the rat testis (15) may be partially reversed by the a.ddition of
glucose.
Hill (36) noticed that the grafting of ovaries into the ears of castrate
:nale mice caused the normal growth and secretion of the semin:u vesicles
and prcltstate.

He then observed that the temperatures of the ears of mice

approximates the temperatures of the scrotum, averaging 5 ... 6 (' C. below
that of the abdomen.

This suggested that temperature may be the controllin l

factor in th.e output of male hormone by an. ovary grafted in the ear of
castrate mice.

Ori the other hand, Hoffman et ale (37) noticed that a low
o

temperature of 18.5 C. resulted in significant adverse effects on testi.cular
weight accompanied by rapid losses in ascorbic acid content and marked
increases in cholesterol concentration.

Histochemical techni.ques reyealed

increases in tubular lipids and changed distribution.
G.

EFFECT OF 'l'EMPE.RATURE ON THE KINETICS CF' METABOLIC
REACTIONS
Prosser (63) has stated that temperature, perhaps more than any other

environmental factor, has multiple and diverse eUectB on living organisms.
It limits the rate of chemical

~eactions

and hence, is a major factor in

growth and metabolism.
1. Optimum Temperature
Temperature is one of the most influential and important factors
governing reaction mechanisms specifically in biological processes.

The

optimum temperature is generally considered to be that at which the maximum rate of the reaction occurs (30).

It has long been believed that

enzymatic processes show acceleration when the temperature is raised,
but will slow down rapidly when a maximum point is reached because of
thermal destruction of the enzyme protein molecule itself, in which ease,
irreversible changes occur in the molecular configuration of the enzyme,
greatly affecting its a.etivity and ultimately causing its arrest.

This optimu
s

temperature has been shown to actually be a range of temperatureA rather
than a sharp point, since living systems are accustomed to certain degrees
of change in their environmental. temperature. which in turn, influences
their internal temperature; thus, their metabolic processes have acquired,
during the course of evolution, a certain flexibility in their response
to changes in temperature over a limited range.

It is important to main-

tain the optimum temperature in enzymatic processes, because should it
fall or rise, the inherent energy of the reactive syste .... would be either

reduced or increased, thereby causing considerable variation in

an im-

portant factor of the reaction mechanism.

z.

Effect of Temperature on Enzymes

It has been shown for some enzymes that an equilibrium exists between
the native, active enzyme and its inactive, denatured form (38); this equilibrium may be influenced by temperature. At any temperature the actual
effect observed is the result of both the activation of the enzyme as well as
the equilibrium governing the amount of active enzyme.

Thus, at low tem-

peratures with respect to the optimum, activation of the enzyme predominates, and denaturation is negligible. At relatively high temperatures,
reversible denaturation of the enzyme predominates.
3.

Heat Inactivation of Enzymes

The influence of temperature on an enzymatic reaction is generally
associated with two different effects operating simultaneously (18); there
is an increase in the initial velocity or true catalytic activity of the enzyme,
together with a destruction of the enzyme at higher temperatures, prodUCing
a continuous fall in the concentration of active enzyme.

The optimum

temperature is determined by the balance between the effect of temperature
on the rate of the enzyme reaction and its effect on the rate of destruction
of the enzyme.
The rate of inactivation of enzymes in solution increases rapidly with
the temperature.

This has been shown by determining the amount of ac-

tive enzyme remaining after a given exposure to a certain temperature and
then cooling it to a standard temperature with the subsequent addition of
substrate.

It has been shown that temperature inactivation may become

appreciable at a temperature as ~w as 30° C. and for the majority of

.

0

of en:z<ymes is very marked at 50-60 C.

The misconception of arbi-

0

trarily choosing 37.5 C. as a working temperature in en:z<yme studies is
obvious in view of the partial inactivation of some enzymes at this temperature (66).
The inactivation of enzymes by heat is nearly always due to the denaturation of the en:z<yme protein.

The term denaturation is used to indicate

disorgani:z<ation of the natural rigid protein molecule.

This can occur

through either unfolding of the peptide chai.n or through dissociation into
smaller units which mayor may not be unfolded (39).

The normal protein

pattern can be broken up by rupturing the secondary intramolecular bonds
which maintain the native protein in its folded state. Among these secondary bonds are the following: (1) Hydrogen bonds between the carboxyl
oxygens and the amide hydrogens of the peptide bonds.

(2) Hydrophobic

bonds referring to the interactions between the nonpolar groups of proteins
in water.

Many of the residues of proteins carry a nonpolar side chain such

as alanine, valine, leucine, isoleucine, proline, and phenylalanine. Inas\'"

much as the interaction of nonpolar groups with water is unfavq..able, there
is a tendency for these nonpolar groups to contact each other, with an
accompanying decrease in their in.tIlr&etioDS with water (39) (65) e

(3) Salt

bridges or ionic bonds which 1:ould form between positively charged (lysine and arginine) aDd negatlvely charged (glutamic and aspartic acids)
amino acid residues.

(4) van der Waals forces or dispersion forces which

increase the stability of the protein (5) Intramolecular chemical bonds
such as the disulfide bond of cystine.

Much work on enzyme kinetics as a function of temperature indicates
that many enzyme reactions follow the Arrhenius equation over a wide
temperature range up to temperatures where heat inactivation of the
eru:yme becomes apparent.

The Similarity between the high values for the

activation energies of enzyme destruction and protein denaturation has been
pointed out by many workers, and has been interpreted as evidence for
the protein nature of enzymes and for the identity of the mechanisms of
heat denaturation of protein and heat inactivation of enzymes (66).

Thus,

it is indicated that both the denaturation of proteins and the inactivation of
enzymes result from the breaking of a large number of bonds, such as
hydrogen bo'nds.

This is consistent with an accepted picture of denatura-

tion as an opening up of the molecule by unfolding or separation of adjacent portions of peptide chains.
4. Arrhenius Theory of Reaction Rates
The general formulation of the effect of temperature on reaction rates
was given by Arrhenius.

He postulated that not all the molecules in a

system are capable of reacting and that only those which have a high energy
content, or only those molecules which have sdffici.ent energy of activation,
are capable of reacting. In other words, the Arrhenius theory of reaction
rates states that only those molecules possessing more than a certain
amount of kinetic energy are said to be activated {78}.
It is thus assumed that there is an equilibrium between inactive and
active molecules with the constant K being designated as the equilibrium
constant.

The effect of temperature is on the equilibrium constzt for

a chemical reaction and is given by the van It Hoff equation,

2.3 lore

r • c ..

~H

1i'f

where (:,. H is the change in heat of the reaction in calories per .0It.
R is the gas constant equal to 1.98 cal per mole per degree. and T
is tbe ab.olute te.perature.

C is an integration constant.

Arrhenius .ssu.ed tbat the enoray of actiVation (E.) eould b.
tal.ed for rate processes in the ••• e wanner as
proce.ses.

H

ob~

for equilibrium

tnas.uch as it Is known that an increase in

to.peratur~

will incre •• e tbe rate of a ch •• lcal reaction. Arrhenius thought

that the effect of te.perature on tbe equilibrium was one of

deter~

minlng the rate of formation of active molecule ••

-

The Arrhenius equation relating a velocity conatant I to absolut,
temperature 1 • • • follows:
E

2.3 101 k •

U.it

wbere Ba Is the energy of activation. and B 1. a constant which is
a qualitative e.presiloa of the frequency of colli.ions of the
participating molecule., thus contributing to the lowering of
their energy of activation.

Por two te.perature •• tbe 10110"lnl

equation was pre.ented:
%.3 log ~ •

i-a

(~

.. tr)

A• • rule. this equation describes the data for ordinary che.ical

of active aolecules.! •• tho •• with suf-Ieient enerry of activation
to react. and this process is satisfactorily described by the
Arrhenius equation.

CHA.PTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A.

ANIMALS
The animals employed in these eXperiments were as follows:

(1) Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats 55-65 days of age and weighing 210 to
255 grams.
24 grams.

(2) Adult male Swiss mice 7 weeks of age and weighing 18 to
(3) Adult male Golden Syrian hamsters 7-8 weeks of age and

weighing 80 to 97 grams.

(4) Adult male New Zealand White rabbits 6

months of age and weighing 3.75 to 4.00 kilograms.

(5) Adult male Hartley

guinea pigs 10 weeks of age and weighing 455 to 515 grams.

(6) Adult

male Mongrel dogs 2-5 years of age and weighing 7.5 to lO. 5 kilograms.
The

rats~mice,

hamsters, rabbits, and guinea pi.gs were obtained from

the Abrams Small Stock Breeders, Chicago, Illinois and were housed at a
constant temperature of 72 OF.
chow fed ad libitum.

Their diet consisted of Rockland laboratory

The dogs were obtained from the animal quarters of

the Stritch School of Medi.cine of Loyola University. Chicago, Illinois and
were fed Rockland dog food with additional meat and enriched bread ad
libitum.
B.

TRACER

The tracer employed was L-Iysine monohydrochloride uniformly labeled
14
with C • The L-lysine-U-C 14 used had a speci.fic activity of 5.8 mc/mmole
and was purchased from the Nuclear-Chicago Corporation.

c.

PREPARATION OF THE TISSUES

All animals with the exception of the dogs were sacrificed by decapitation and taken into the cold room where the tt;mperature

~vas

(;>

4 C.

The

dogs were anesthetized with SO mg/kg of pentothal sodium.

The testes

were removed and weighed to the nearest milligram on a Roller-Smith
torsion balance.

The testicular capsule was removed and slices made with

the aid of a Stadie-Riggs microtome.

While the excisement and slicing of

W6<"'e

the testicular tissues"being carried out, previously prepared Warburg
flasks containing 3.0 ml of Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer at pH 7.4 in
the main chamber and 0.2 ml of L-lysine_U_C I4 containing 2. S x 10 5
counts/minute in the side-arm were equilibrating to the temperature of the
cold room.

The Krebs-R inger bicarbonate buffer had been pregassed with

9S% Oz and S% CO 2 for ten minutes.

To each Warburg flask ISO to ZOO

milligrams of testicular slices were added and swirled.

The flasks were

the:: rapidly taken from the cold room and placed on the manometers.

D.

INCUBATION OF THE TISSUES
The flasks were gassed for ten minutes with 9S% Oz and S% COZ while

adjusting to the temperature of the bath. Following this equilibration
period, the labeled lysine was added and the incubation carried out for the
desired time at 140 oscillations per minute.

The final concentration of L-

lysine_U_C 14 in the incubation flask was 1.8 x 10·SM. Incubation of tissue
o

slices was carried out simultaneously at temperatures ranging from Z6 C.
0

to 44 C.

This was accomplished by using several temperature-controlled

water baths surrounding a main Warburg apparatus.

The incubation period

was terminated by adding the contents of each Warburg flask into a test tube
containing 0.3 ml of 5!! perchloric acid.

The test tubes were then allowed

to stand under an exhaust hood for 15 minutes.

During this period the tubes

were occasionally mixed ..vith the aid of a Vortex jr. mixer.

The protein

samp es were t'en centr

uged at 600xg for 10 minutes, and the

supernatants were discarded.
E.

EXTRACTION OF PROTEIN
1. Solvents
Protein extraction was carried out with the successive additio

of O.tN perchloric acid, cold S% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), hot

S% TCA at 87·C. for ten minutes, 95% ethyl alcohol, 100\ ethyl
alcohol, 2:1 chloroform: methanol, benzene, and finally, anhydrous
ethyl ether (twice).
2.

~omoienization

and Centrifugation

After the addition of each solvent, the sample was homogenized
with a motor driven Teflon pestle or mixed with a Vortex Jr. mixer
The sample was thon centrifuged at 600xg for ton minutes, and the
supern~tant

3.

discarded.

Desiccation

Following tho final extraction with

anhydrou~

ethyl other, the

tubes were initially dried in a desiccator which vas evacuated
Co~plote

with a suctinn apparatus attached to a tap outlot.
ness was obtained by
ture overnight.

al1o~ing

dry-

the tubeD to stand at rOOR tempera-

Throughout this procedure the

~outh

of the tubes

was covered with filter paper held on by rubber bands so as to
prev.nt any contamination with foreign matter from the atmosphere.
F.

PREPARATION OF PROTEIN PLATES
The resulting fine white rroteir. powder W&s then acldea by

means of a spatual to the center-well of a stainless steel
planchet.

Approximately 4-6 milligrams of the

was added to each planchet from the

prct~in

eorrespondin~

powder

tutes.

. "'.

"',',

The protein was then compressed into a thin layer by
placing a stainless steel pestle over the powder and applying one sharp
blow with a hammer.
G.

MEASUREMENT OF RADIOACTIVITY
The plates were then assayed for radioactivity by using a Nuclear-

Chi.Cago apparatus consisting of a Model C-llOB Automatic Sample Changer,
a ModellB3 Scaling Unit, and a Model C-IllB Printing Timer.
Following a correction for self-absorption, the uptake of L_Iysine_U_C

I4

into tissue protein was expressed in terms of specific activity (counts per
minute per milligram dry weight protein).
H.

IN VIVO MEASUREMENT OF PERITONEAL AND SCROTAL
TEMPERATURES
t:>

A Yellow Springs Tele-Thermometer with a temperature range of ZO to
45°C. was used to obtai.n the peritoneal, scrotal, and testicular temperatures of the mature male rat, mouse, hamster, rabbit, guinea pig. and dog.
(The actual temperatur.e was derived after calibrating the Tele-Thermomete
readings with a series of known temperature values.) For the peritoneal
temperature determinations, a hyperdermic probe was inserted through the
abdominal wall to a point within the approximate viCinity of the liver.

The

scrotal temperature was measured by inserting the hyperdermic probe immediately beneath the epidermis on the anterior side of the animal's scrotum
Testicular temperature measurements were obtained by gently holding the
testes taut and then inserting the probe through the scrotal skin and tunica
albuginea into the parenchyma of the testis.

There was no significant dif-

ference between scrotal and testi.cular temperatures in any of the species
employed in the present studies.

While obtaining these in vivo temperatures, all animals were urianeethesized with the exception of the dogs who received 50 mg/kg pentothal
sodium via intramuscular injection.

CHAPTER III
RESUL 1'S
A.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON TUt INCORtJOfL\TIGN OF 1,-LYSnm-u ... c
I~TO PROTeIN O' TESTIS SLIces OF THE RAT. Mouse, HAMST~R,
HABiIT. GUINEA "IG, AND DOG

1/

!

Tbe incorporation of radioactive lysine intD testicular prot8in
of the adult male rat, mouse, ha.ster, rabbit, guinea pig, and dog
is pre.ented in Chart 1.

In each case, the incubation temperature

were 3a·C. and 31.5°,., and the ti •• of incubation was on. hour.
The gal phase was 95\ 02 and 5% C02.

Under the~e conditions it wa

found that In the testis of the rat, ~ouse. and hamster respective
1y aaximal incorporation of L.1ysine-U-C 14 into protein occurred
at 32-C; there was a ~arked decrease in protoin labeling when the

incubation temperature was increased frGm 32· tu 37.5·C.

The act-

ual aean values for the .pocific activity (in terms of counts per
.tnutH per mllli~ra. dry protein) for 32- and S1.S·C. respectively
were as follows: (1) for the rat. 473 and 288: (2) for the mouse,
3361 and 2681; and (3) for the hamster. 2749 and 2330.

On the

other hand, In the testis of the rabbit, guinea piv, and dOl.
maximal incorp~ration of L_lysine_U_C 14 into protein occurred at

37.S.C.

In contrast to the results seen with the rat, pouse, and

hamster, there vas a marked increase in protein labeli_g as the
incubation temperature wa, lncreased from 32· tD 31.5°C.

Herc,

the actual values for the moan specific activity wero as follows
for 32- to l7.SoC. respectively:

(1) for the rabbit, 1772 and

2219. (2) for the guinea pig, 3202 and 4535; and, (3) for th~ 0 0 &.

813 and 1220.

Nor.over, upon incubation of the test.' fro~

all six animals at 44 (.' C •• very little radioactive amino acid was found to be
incorporated into protein.

The mean specific activity values for this tem-

perature were as follows for the rat, mouse. hamster, guinea pig, rabbit.
and dog respectively: 14, ll4, 88, Z74. 218. and 65. These values are
negligible when compared to corresponding values for the incorporation of
14
(}
0
L-lysine-U-C into testicular protein at either 32 or 37.5 C.
B. KINETiCS OF L_LYSINE_U_C 14 INCORPORATION INTO PROTEIN OF
RAT TESTIS SUCES AT VAR10US TEMPERATURES
.
14
Chart 2 presents the incorporation of L-lysine-U-C into protein of
o

()

0

testis slices of the rat at 26 • 3Z • and 37.5 C. and at incubation periods
ranging from 15 minutes to 120 minutes.

The results indicate: tilat as the

time of incubation is increased. the incorporation of isotope into protein
o

0

becomes progressively less at 37.5 C. as compared to 32 C. This indicates an increasing inhibition of the protein synthesizing system of the
testis of the rat at an elevated temperature, especially one which approximates actual peritoneal temperature.
I4
C. KINETICS OF L-L YSINE_U_C INCORPORATiON INTO PROTEIN
OF HAMSTER TESTIS SLICES AT VAR.i.OUS TEMPERATURES
The time course of ta~ inco~poration of L.lysine-U_C I4 into protein of
0

hamster testis slices incubated at both 32 and 37.5 "C. is presented in
Chart 3. A progressive increase in protein labeling occurs with both temperatures from 7.5 to 60 minutes of incubation.

However. a difference in

lysine uptake into testicular protein does appear when taking both vari.ables
into consideration. that is, temperature and the length of incubation.

It

was found that at a 7.5 minute incubation, the incorporation of radioactive

0'

lysine into testicular protein of the hamster was greater at 37.5 C. than
o

at 32 C.; the respective values for the specific activity are 258*42 at
37.5 "C. and 19Z± U at 32 0 C. At 15 minutes incubation, the incorporation
01 labeled lysine into testicular protein is almost identical at both 37.5 C>C.

and 32 COc (61Z and 601 counts per minute per milligram protein respectively). Finally, after a 60 minute incubation, the uptake of lysine into
protein was found to be greater at 3c.~" C. than at 37.5 '" C.; here, the
specific activity values are 20803::1Z2 at 32 etC. and 17412:145 at 37.5" C.
It would therefore appear that the maximum incorporation of L-lysine-U·14
C
into protein of hamster testis slices is a function of both incubation
temperature and incubation ti.me.
D.

IN VIvo TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS OF THE ADULT RAT
!

Measurements of rat rectal, peritoneal, and scrotal temperatures were
performed at 72 "F. (Chart 4). It can be seen that while there is virtually
no difference in rectal and peritoneal temperatures, there does appear to
be a substantial decrease in temperature from the abdominal cavity to the
scrotal compartment.
E.

COMPARLSON OF INTRAPERITONEAL W.LTH SCROTAL
TEMPERA TURES lN UNANESTHETIZED :ANiMALS

Table ,{ presents a comparison of the intraperitoneal IIU1d scrotal temperatures of the adult male rat, mouse, hamster. rabbit, guinea pig, and
dog. All animals were unanesthetized with the exception of the dog who
received an intramuscular injection of 50 mg/kg of pentothal sodium. All
in vivo temperature measurements were taken at room temperature (72 OF)
with the use of thermocouple probes. The mean intraperitoneal and scrotal
temperatures of the six animals as well as the actual temperature readings

--fa
for five experiments are presented. Standard errors and probabilities are
also shown.

The results show that the mean abdominal-scrotal temperature

differences for the rat. mouse. hamster, rabbi.t, guinea pig. and dog are
4.3, 4.4, 3.1, 3.1. 3.4, and 3.4 °C. respectively. In all cases the intraperitoneal temperature is eeen to be higher than the corresponding scrotal
or testicular temperature.

These temperature differences are all signit i -

cant as is indicated by a TlrobabUity of less than 0.001 in each case.
F. COMPAJ\ATIVE STUDY OF BOTH .LNTRAPER.LTONEAL AND
SCROTAL TEMPERATURES.LN UNANESTHET.LZED ANi.MALS

Rather than compare intraperitoneal with scrotal temperatl&'e. Table

n

.,

presents a comparlson of the intraperitoneal temperatures of the six

animals as well as

9.

comparison cI. the scrotal temperatures of the same

animals. It can be seen that all the abdominal temperatures are fai.rly
close in magnitude although those of the rabbit, guinea pig. and dog are the
highest. .tn surveying the scrotal temperatures it can be seen that the
rabbit and guinea pig especially have higher temperatures as compared to
the rat, mouse, and hamster.

The dog is seen to have only a slightly

higher scrotal temperature than the three mammals just mentioned. although it should be remembered that the dog was anesthetized: this. in
turn, could possibl.y lower both the abdominal and scrotal temperature.
O. S.l.ON.l.Fl.CANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SCROTAL
TEMPERATURES IN UNANESTHETIZED ANtMALS

Table IfI presents a statistical evaluation of the differences in scrotal ten •

.. ,

peratures 'Of the six animals under investigation. Included 1n this table are
the actual scrotal temperatures of the respective mammals, the

J-/I

differences in scrotal temperature, the lit" values, the degrees of freedom, and the probability values.

The scrotal temperatures of each of the

anLmals showing a decrease in protein biosynthesis with elevated incubation
0

temperatures from 3Z to 37.5 C.

(rat, mouse, and hamster) are com-

pared with the scrotal temperatures of those animals showing an increase
in amino acid incorporation into testicular protein at elevated incubation
temperatures (rabbit, guinea pig, and dog).

The results show that there

is a significant difference in scrotal temperatures between the two groups
of animals in all cases except one; the difference in the scrotal temperatures of the hamster and dog was not found to be statistically si.gnificant.
However, one possible explanation for this is that the dog was anesthetized
and, as a result, had a lower scrotal temperature than would normally be
expected.
H. SIGNWICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
•

t

!

J;NTRAPERiTONEAL TEMPERATURES iN UNANESTHETIZED

.

ANIMALS

Tabl~ IV presents a statistical evaluation of the differences in abdominal
temperatures of the si.x animals employed in this study.
used In Table III are expressed here.

The same criteria

The results show that there is a

• ! !

significant difference between the intraperitoneal temperatures of the rat,
mouse, and hamster compared with those of the rabbit, guinea pig, and
dog.

However, there is one exception; i.n comparing the abdominal tem-

peratures of the mouse and dog, a significant di.fference was not found.
This could again be explained by considering the possible role of the
anesthetic given the dog in promoting a decrease in intraperitoneal

..

_..-

1.

COMPARIsON OF THE ONSET OF PUBER TY .N COMMON

.

LABORA TOR Y ANIMALS

Table V presents a comparati.ve survey of the pertinent biological ?ata
on the six male animals used in these experi.ments: rat, mouse, hamster,
rabbit. guinea pig, and dog.

included i.n this table are the strains of the

respective animals, the average weight and age of the animals at the time
of experimentation, their approxi.mate onset of puberty, and their expected
total life span. From this data it can be said that all animals at the time
of experimentation were sexually mature.

J.

HISTOLOG.a.CAL COMPARIISON OF' THE TESTES OF THE ADULT
!

:

RAT, MOUSE, HAMSTER, RABBIT, GUINEA PIG, AND DOG

.

Flgure 1 presents the hlstological picture of the testes of the six animals
used at the age in which they were employed in the present experiments.
A. Stage VII in the cycle of the seminiferous epithelium of the rat testis,
according t~!the descri.ption of Leblond and Clermont (41).

The seminifer-

ous tubules of the rat testis demonstrate the appearance of Sertoli cells,
spermatogonia, primary pachytene spermatocytes, "acrosomal i ' and
"maturation" phase spermatids.

B. Stage VU in the cycle of the seminifer
• !

ous epi.thelium of the mouse testis, according to the description of Oakberg
(61). The seminiferous epithelium of the mouse testis is identified by the
presence of the "acrosomal l1 and Hmaturation lt phase spermatids.

C. Sec-

tion throught the seminiferous tubule of the hamster testis illustrating
Stile Vll in the cycle of the seminiferous epithelium, according to the

..

description of Leblond and Clermont (41).

Stage VU illustrates the normal

..

mature appearance of the seminiferous tubules of the hamster testis

containing spermatogonia. primary spermatocytes, and spermatids. D.
Sectton through a seminiferous tubule of the rabbit testis demonstrating
the corresponding stage in the cycle of the seminiferous epithelium.

E.

Stage Vu. in the cycle of the semini.ferous epithelium of the gui.nea pig,

..

according to the description of Leblond and Clermont (41).

The guinea pig

testis is characterized by the presence of the "acrosomal" and "maturation'
phase spermatids circumscribing the seminiferous tubular lumen. F.

The

histological appearance of the corresponding stage in the cycle of the
seminiferous epitheUum of the dog testis, demonstrating the "acrosomal:;
and IImaturation" phase spermatids near the lumen of the seminiferous
tubule.

These data indicate that all the animals employed in the present

experiments can be considered young adults with a sexually-mature
appearing testis.

DISCUSSICN

It i.s generally recopized by numerous investigators that spermato·
genesis is sensitive to relatively small increases in environmental ternperature.

The proposed role of the scrotum as a local thermoregulator for

the preservati.on of testicular function has suggested that the testicular
tissue" at least that concerned wi.th the spermatogenic process is very
thermolabile and is, in fact, altered by any temperature above that of the
scrotum.

Inasmuch as the salLd ti!'sue of the testis if! composed of 65-70(1\1

protein (80), it appears that testicular protein represents the most heat
sensitive constituents of the cell.

~)tnce

the temperature phenomenon 1.15

believed to be the principal entity involved, it was dtlctded to study its
effect on protein bi.osynthesis.

L-lysine .. U-C I4 was chosen as a radioactive

precursor because this amino acid is known to be almost enti.rely utilized
in the synthes>.s of proteins" its involvement in other metabolic pathways
l4
being minimal. Bersook (9) states that C
is the most common isotope
used for in vitro work because of its long half life and its ease of measure-

mente
Further interest !n this subject arose through the conflicting observations
made by two investigators.

Davis and co-workers (lS) found that !.ncorpora-

Uon of L-Iysine_U_C I4 into testicular protein by slices of rat testis was
mUimal at 32° C.

1.n contrast, Hall (l8) found that the max.mal i.ncorporao

tion of labeled lysine into protein by slices of rabbit testis occurred at 38 C
This apparent difference between these two mammaHan species thus merited

further examination aad, as a result. led to a more extensive comparative
investigation of protein synthesis in mammals.
The first concern was to expand the comparative aspect and to determi.ne
the effect of temperature on the incorporation of L_lysine_U.C

14

into protein

of testis slices of the mature rat, mouse, hamster. rabbit, guinea pig. aDd
dog fOl- an incubation peri.od of one hour.

Biological variation was minimizec

by utilizing separate temperature-controlled water haths which allowed for

the simultaneous incubation of tissues excised from one animal.

The result!

showed a species differentiation which could be divided into two group..

The

first group was composed of the rat. mouse, and hamster in which a decreas.
in the iucorporation of labeled lysine into testicular protein occurred as the
0

0

incubation temperature increased from 32 C. to 37.5 C.

included ion the

second group were the rabbit, guinea pi,. and dog. In the case of these
three mammals, an increase in the incorporation of L_lysine_U_C

14

into

testicular protein occurred with the increase in incubation temperature
0

from 32 0 to 37.5 C.

Thus, there appears to be a sharp difference in pro-

tein formation from labeled lysine in three species as compared to the
other three species studied.

In the case of the rat, mouse, and hamster.

protein synthesis is depressed by an increase in temperature.

L,n the other

haBd, in the case of the rabbit, guinea pig. and dog, an elevated temperatv«
appears to stimulate
tain of the testis.

the incorporation of radioactive amino acid into pro-

Yet. even though there was this species difference with

regard to the "apparent optimal temperature" for protein biosynthesis, one
similarity was observed.

Upon incubation of the testes from aU six mam-

mals at 44 °C •• virtually no radioac:tlve amino acid was found to be

i.ncorporated into protein.

o

incorporation at temperatures below 32 C. has

abo been shown to be small in magnitude (15).
Because of this temperature difference in lysine incorporation into protein observed in the various species at one hour of incubation, it became of
interest to investigate the effect of varying the exposure time of a testis
alice to a given temperature and then to determine the incorporation of
labeled lysine

~nto

testicular protein.
o

0

in

th~1!I

case, the effect of incubati.ng

.

0

testis slices of the rat at 26 C •• 32 C., and 37.5 C. for time periods
ranging from 15 minutes to 2 hours and the subsequent determination of
radioactive lYSine incorporation expressed

a8

the specific activity (counts

per minute per milhgram protein) were carried out.

o

If 37.5 C. \S sup-

posed to theoretically represent too high a temperature for the normal
funct;oning of the testis (at least in the case of the rat, mouse, and hamster)
then it was thought that this temperature effect would be magnified over a
longer incubation period.

The results showed a progressive decrease in

protein synthesis at the elevated temperatu.re (37.5 °C.) as compared to the
()

lower temperature of 32 C. as the time of incubati.on was increased.

This

could indi.cate the effect of protein denat'lr.ation due to the fact that the
specifi.c activity of lysine incorporation into protein decreased with an in0

crease of temperature from 32° to 31.5 C.

As a result, it could pro-

bably be stated that thermolabile proteln-synthesizing system was operating here <at least

in

the rat), since a greater quantity of testicular protein

a.ppellrs to be adversely affected by an increase in the time of exposure of
the testicular tissue to an elevated temperature.
The next parameter lnvestigated was a kinetic study of the incorporation

o

Qflebeled lysine Into protein of the hamster testi.$ sli...:es at 32 C. and
o

37.5 G.; this was done fe.)!" two re.sonlt.

First, it hal!'! already beell stated
14
that at a one hour lneubatiol1, the incc.rporatlon of L-lysine-U ... C into
tesUcular protein of the hamster is si.milar to that of the rat in that both
specietll show e decrease in ?rotein synthesis with an increase 11'1 temperao.

0

ture from 32 C. to 37.5 C. lls a result, it was thought. that by increasing
th" incu.bation time, this temperature effect on testicular protein labeliq
of the hamster would be
klMtic experiment for

mapif~ed.

tho~e

Tbu$, thit! would eerve as a duplicate

species shvwina a decreased lystne incorpora-

tion with elevated temperatures.

Secondly, althcuah it wall easily seen

that tbltrc was a ?rogresslve decrease in protein syntheSis in the rat at
increaslna ~mperature$ from 12° to :37.5°C. and at incubation periods

rangin, from 30 to 17.0 minutes, the effect at a 15 minute incubation period
was not so distinct. In fact. it almost appears that the specific: activity of
.

Q

0

lysiM into protein at this time is identical at both 32 C. and 37.5 C. All
a result. it was decided to more closely investigate the effect of shorter
lncubaUon intervals on protein 5ynthesis o.f the hamster testis at the two

temperatue..

The resultIP .how a very intere.tina phenomenon. 1t was

observed that at a 7.5 mh,ute iac:ubaUon. the i.ncorporation of
ly~in.

radl~acttve

o

tnto testicular protela. of the hamster is sreater at 37.5 C. than it
o

is at 3Z C.

At a 15 minute tllcubatioa. the lYSine lecorporation into protein

i8 almo.t i.dentical a.t both temperatu.rea.

Finally. after 60mint.ltes of

iacuaatioD the rate of protein synthesis tn the hamster testis is seen to be
o

0

areater at lZ C. than it is at 37. 5 C. Thus. it appear s that the ti me Qf
incubation is a cl'itLcal factor for the ta, vitro determination of the effeet

of temperature on testicular protein 1abeliq. Lt has been stated by numerous investigators (18) that although the true initial velocity of a reaction increases steadUy as the temperature is raLsed, the amount of suostrate
transformed at any finite time first rises and then falls, givins an apparent
optimum temperature. Furthermore, this optimum temperature is not
constant, but falls as the time interval increases.
Inasmuch as the rate of test.cular protein synthesis in the rat appeared
to be heatl-sensitive, it was decided to determine the temperatures of the
peritoneal cavi.ty and the scrotum of the rat as well as the temperature
gradtent existing between them.

It was thought that th\s apparent heat Ie.-

bility of the testicular protein-synthesiaing system of the rat could possibly

be compared to the deleterious effects of high teinperatures on spermatogenesis as seen by many investigators (1. 10, 14, 25, 50, 52, 67, 80).

The

o

results showed that the average abdominal temperature was 37.4 C. as
t:I

compared to 34.3 C. for the scrotum.
o

Thus, there was an approximate

3 C. te mperature di.fference between the two.

These results substantiat-

ed the values reported by other investigators (54).
The next line of i.nvestigation was to make a comparative study of the
intraperitoneal temperatares with the scrotal temperatures of the various
mammalian species being investigated.

The mean abdominal-scrotal terno

perature differences for the six spectes ranied from 3.1 to 4.4 C. with the
intraperitoneal temperatures always higher than those of the testis.

Theae

values are close to those of 'NislQcki (78) but di.ffer from those of Harrison
and 'vteiner (34) who found the abdominal-testicular temperature gradient fer
o

the rat, mouse, and rabbit to be 8.3, 8.4, and 6.2 C. respecti\'ely.

"'ine

possible explanation for these differences could be that in Harrison's study,
G

~

0

0_

thJe room temperature was 65 F. or 18.3 C •• far lower than the Go5 v.
room tem:')erature used in the present study.

Moore and ;~;uick (54) have

showed that the difference between peritoneal and scrotal temperatures tncreases with decreasing environmental temperature.

In any event, a

definite difference has been found between the abdominal and scrotal ternperatures

or the

six mammals in question.

The next objective was to find the reason wh}" the nbdominal-scrotal tem-

perature gradients were much larger i.n some animals than in others.

Amo1llr

the factors involved in productng these temperature gradients are the size,
ehape, posH-tion. coverings (ll) and possible intrinsic heat ?roduction of the
testis at:; wen as the possible role of the dartos muscle.

Harrison and

Weiner (3l) have stated that some features of the vascular architecture such
as the testicular blood flow, the tortuosity of the testicular artery, and its
relation to thepampiniform venous plexus appear to provi.de a likely l'nechanism for ensuing this temperature gradient.

In fact, remarkable differ-

ences in the vascular ?4ttern of the mamtnalian species under investigation
has already been de monstrated. Glover (26) thought it important to establish the ranie of temperature in which testes situated in a scrotum normally function. for he believed that the peculiar vascular pattern of the
mammalian testis lndicated that efficient thermoregulation of the testi s was
vital.
The next line of investigation was to attempt to relate the normal intraperitoneal and testicular temperatures of the particular species to its
testicular protein-synthesiztng system and its subsequent dependence on

temperature.
the

it will be remembered that i.n the rat, mouse, and hamster,

inCol'porati~n

of L-lysine-U-C 14 into protein of testis dices was greater

at 3ZoC. than it was at 3i.SoC. !t w~l1 also be remembered that the normal
testicular temperatures of the rat and hamster and s cretal temperature of
o

the mouse were 33.4, 34.8, and 33.7 C. respectively.

The intraperitoneal
o

temperatures of the rat, mouse, and hamster 'Were 37.7, 38.1. and 37.9 C.
respectively.

These results. therefore, reveal that protein biosynthesis in

the testis of the rat. mouse, and hamster, was maximal at a temperature
e

close to that of the corresponding testicular temperature (32 C) and that
the lysine incorporation into testicular ?rotein was adversely affected by a
temperature nearly equivalent to the normal intra-abdollninal temperature
e

of these three species (37.5 C).

The rate of protein biosynthesis was

shown to be lower at 26 0 C. than at 32 °C.
The same type 1)£ :telationship can be shown for the rabbit, guinea pig,
and dog who all showed a greater incorporation of labeled lysine into
o

0

testi.cular protein at 37.5 C. than at 3Z C.

it has abo been shown in this

study that virtually no radioactivity was found to be incorporated into pro&

tein at 44 C.

in addi.ti.on. Hall (28) showed a sharp decline in protein b\ow

synthesis in the rabbit wheon the incubation temperature was increased from
0

38° to 40 C. Thus, there appears to be an apparent optimal temperature of
37.5 "C.

The normal testicular temperatures of the rabbit, guinea pig. and
o

--..

dog were shown to be 36.9. 36.4, and 35.0 C. respectively, whereas the
~

intraperitoneal temperature's were 40.0, 39.8, and 38.5

G

e•

respectively.

,j.t should be remembered that the dog was anesthetlzed and. as a result, the
testicular and abdominal temperatures reported here could actually be

Thus, these results abo reveal that the incorporal4
tion of L-lysine_U_c into testicular protein of the rabbit. guinea pig_ and
lower than normal.

dog was maximal at a temperature closely approximating the normal testio

.

cular temperature (37.5 C) and that protein opsynthesis was adversely

affected by a t.emperature nearly equivalent to the intra-abdominal temperao

ture of the three species (40 C). Thus. this apparent difference between
the first group of speci.es (rat, mouse, and hamster) which incorporated
o

labeled lystne maximally i.nto testicular protein at 3Z C. and the second
FOuP of species (rabbit. pin.ea pig, and dog) which shows maximal rate of
o

testicular protein biosynthesis at 37.5 C.

I

could possiol·y be

expla~ned

by statina that each sroup of species has its own position on the temperat\Ue

scale in regard to the opt.mal temperature for maximalyl'otetn
A.n this study

~t

biosynthe.is~

appears that the critical factors are both testicular and

i.ntraperitoneal temperatures.

J{)hnson et ale (38) first noticed thi.s "speci.e.

specific optimal temperature phenomenon li when studying the influence of

temperature on the luminescence intensity of different species of bacteria
as a unique measure of enzyme action withLn the livina cell.

I-:Ie concluded

that any factor whose influeuce on luminescence is affected by temperature
must be considered ion relation to the temperature characteristics of the

particular species

~nvolved.

He thoulht that the re(:og:nition of a reversible

denaturation is amajor factor i.n the temperature-velocity relation.T'b.e
different optimal temperatures for various species indicates that the re-

versihle denaturation reaction becomes; appreci.able
dtiferent critical temperature; high for
It was, therefore. seen

~n

SO'fl\e,

'11

each species at a

lower for others.

each of the six species studi.ed that testicular

:.;;(

protein biosynthesis was Dear a mini.mum at a temperature approximating
that of the peritoneal cavity.

The questi.oD then arose as to the manner in

which these highe't" temperatures affect testicular proteiD biosyntheais.

Fu-

ku.i (ZS) believes that the testicular proteins are heat labile at body temperature.

Many investi.gators (63) beHeve that beat kills by enzyme or protein

inactivation. As the temperature ri.ses. enzyme activity increases. and
destruction of the enzyme is also accelerated; above a certain temperature
the enzyme is so rapidly

destr~jyed

that the net eHeet is reduced activity.

,Vasteneys and .dorsook (71) state that the effect of temperature in vitro is
on the equilibrium position ;:;ctweeu,)r.Jtein and its hydrolyzed products so

that an increase of temperature resulb in a higher equilibrium yield of protein, while a decrease i.n temperature di.minishes the equilibrium
tein.

Yield~tro

!n other words, increase In temperature favors synthesis and decloeas

in temperature favors hydrolysis of protein.
The observation that the normal testicular temperatures of the rabbit.

gui.nea pig, and dog are signi.ficantly hi.gber than those of the rat. mouse, and
hamster suggests that the testicular enzymes of the first &roup are more
thermo- stable than those of the second group.

This would also be

indicated by the fact that maximal incorporation of labeled lysine into
testicular protein oc.curred at a higher temperature in the rabbit. guinea
pig, and doS than it did in the rat, mouse. and hamster.

T~is

difference in

the heat lability of the enzymes of the protein-synthesi.zing systems of the

two groups of mammals is thus apparently an important biochemical
distinction.

Moore (53) has observed a similar physiological difference

amon, certain warm-blooded animals.

He states that the testicular function

of the bird is normal despite a normal abdominal position of the testes.

.1\S

a result,

he

believes that there exist'l; an innste physiulogical differ~nc ~

in the two classes of warm-blooded vertehrates exhibited by the thermolabile character of the mammalian testis and a more thermostable one in
the bird. Wislocki (78) abo belleves that the testes of various mammalian species dlffer in their response to body temperature

~ftasmuch

as some

species such as Monotremata, ?roboscidea, and some lnsecti.vora retain
their testes permanently in the abdomen.
ln further i.nvestigating tbe possible reasons for species dIfferentiation
lD protein. biosynthesis, it was discovered that Balogh aad Cohen (2) had
made a comparative study of the oxidati.ve enzyme systems of epididymal
spermatozoa

cf adult male mice, rats, guinea pigs, and dogs. He fOUDd

that there were no major differences in the enzyme acthrity of these
species although each species did appear to have its own predominant
enzyme. The mouse showed an Itxcess of DPNH diaphorase; the rat
showet.l a oreferenee for succinic dehydrogenase; the guinea pig seemed to ,
favor lactic dehyrogenase: and, the dOl had the greatest concentration of
TPNH diaphorase. Other enzymes found in aU species were malic, isoCitric, and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase.

.i.t was also seen that

these enzymes were concentrated in the midpieces of the spermatozoa,
and that the

midpieces varied a_tomicaUy from species to species.

:tats and mlee were seeu to have UDUSUally long midpieces as compared
to dogs and guinea pigs. The fact that these investilators bave shown
differences in the predominant enzymes found in vari.ous mammalian
spectes could throw light on the possibility that the enzymes needed for
protein synthesis might differ in different speci.es, even in regard to
their temperature sensitivity characteristics.

ether investigators have also discussed biochemical differences among
the various specIes in question. Elton et ale (21) has observed that ACT}!
fails to produce a depletion of adrenal ascorbic acid in rabbits and dogs,
but does produce a significant depletion of adrenal ascorbic acid in mice
and hamate..-..

Thoratelnsson (69) has ahown that the peptidase actlvi.ty of

rabbit semen was due to three separate enzymes.

He also saw that more

than three-fourths of the peptidase activi.ty toward the substrate glycl-Lleueine was lost upon incubation of the semen for 30 minates at 381:1 C.

This

0

loss of peptidase activity at 38 C. i.s the type of phenomenon which could
be used to explain the reason for the maximal rate of testlcular protein
0

synthesis of the rabbit at 37.5 C. Finally, it was observed by Tobach
and Gold (70) that guinea pigs when put in a brightly-lit arena differed in their
response from other rodents such as rats, mice, and Jamsters.

Munro (55) has observed that the body size of different animals affects
their metabolic activiUes, expecial1y those dealing with protein metabolism.

He states that the total energy expenditure per kilogram of body weight is
less in large animals. As a result, large anim.ab do not need to corunlme
so m.uch food per unit of body weight and, therefore, the uptake of protein
and autrients in general decline in relation to weight. As a consequence of
the dimialshing protein bltake, many aspects of protein metabolism become
less intense as the size of the animal increases. .Lt might be anticipated
that this effect of body size on the intensity of protei.n synthesis would he
reflected in differences in the concentration of nucleic acids in the tissues,
since the nucleic acids are coneerned with protein synthesis.

Munro and

DOWllie (56) found that as the siu of different species of mammals increases.
·•

1.""'~A

1..

.

N

....

this was a reduc:ti.on in the i.ntensity of plasma albumin synthesis by larger

animals.

Begg et ale (5) has shown that with lnc:reasing size of mammals,

there is also a dlminut.on in the concentration of RNA and. to a lesser extent
of DN}'). and phosphl)lipid in the thyro~d ,land.

it i.e thus l~kely that the turn-

over of thyroid protein is slower in larger mammals.
The relationship of these findings to the present study that protein synthesis is sti,mulated by an increase in temperature

~n

the larger mammals

(rabbit. guinea P~it and dog) and decreased by an elevated temperature in
the smaller mammals (rat. mouse. and hamster) is not completely clear.

although at first glance it does appear contrary to the results of Munro (55)
(56).

Two questions remain uUlms-were<i.

First of aU. how does the size

of the animal affect the it NA content of the testi.s '{ Secondly, what

~s

the

effect o·f temperature on the COQcentratiOQ of testicular nucleic acids?

The next consideration was to determine the sexual maturity of the testis
of the six species under \nvesti.gation.

Thls point wes of concern because of

the work of Davis and co-workers (14) who sho,,-ed that the incorporation of

L-lysine-U.C 14 I.nto prQtei.n of tM imrnature testis 0·£ the rat increased with
o

an increase i.n temperature from 32 to 37.5 C. following a one bour incu1:;,.a. ...
tion period: these results were contrary to those found for the rnaturc testis
of the adult rat. As a result, two criteria were used to deterlnine the ma-

turity of the testis of the vari.ous mammals.

Fi.rst. a comparison

between the onset of puberty and the average age of the

an~mals

w~!':

m.ade

at the time

of experimentation. Secondly. a histological examlnation of the testis of the

rat, mouse. hamster, rabbit, guinea

p~g.

time of expedmentation. In each ease,

~t

and dog was performed at the
was revealed that the

teE!tet~

of the

various animals being stul"hed were sexuallYl1'lature.

It would therefore

appear that the d~fferences observed tn i)rotein b~osynthe5is in the testes of
these $pedes cannot be attributed to a difference in their sexual ,'naturation

J.eVltl.
used~n

!vtany criteri.a have been

this study tn an attempt to eluci.date

the reasons for the apparent species
of temperature on testicular

prote~n

different~at'on

in lnfluencing the effect

biosynthesis.

The fact that vascular

di.fferences V<rerE'! found among the various mammals (such as the tortuosity
and calibre of the testicular artery and its relationship to the pampLniform
venous plexus) would tend to explain the temperature gradients found 'betweer
the abdomen and scrotum.

Yet this would not seem to be a satisfactory ex-

planation for the species differel'lCes fou:nd in testicular protein labeling.
Two criterla which were found to be similar 'n 811 the species were the

positi.on of the testes in the scrotum aad the morphological appearance of the
testis as seen by histological exami.nation.

These two

nnd~ngs

would seem to

indi.cate a species similarity rather than a species diUerence. As a result.
it can be speculated that there may be biochemlc::al

d~fferences

in the protein

synthesizing systems of. one group of species (rat. mouse, and hamster)
as compared to the other (rabbit. guinea pig, and dog).

Cne fact which $ub-

atantiates this hypothesis L8 that the enzymes involved in prote,n synthesis
of the rat, mouse, and hamster are apparently more heat labile than those

of the rabbit, guinea pig, and dog.

However,;,n addition to this enzymatic

sensitivlty to temperature, other biochemical parameters deaUng wLth the
metaboll.c formation of testicular proteLn and which might lndicate a dlfference in species

aetiv~ty

should be investigated in future studies.

i"m.ong

!'

:

these are the effect of temperature

Oft

testicular nucleic acid synt.besis

(DNA and RNA) and the effect of temperature on the testLcular energy

generating systems (AT?).

."

/

,.,'

(
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The aerobic ~nc:orpcrat~on of L_lysine_U_C 14 intO' testicular prote\n
of various mammalian species has been studied following a one hour incubation period in vLtro. It was observed that In the test.s of the rat,

mou.se. and hamster. maximallncerporation of labeled lysine
te~n

CI

occurred at 32. C.

~nto

pre-

However. \n the testis of the rabb\t, gui.nea pig,

and dog, protein labellng occurred maximally at a temperature of 37. SO •
Z.

A

compari~on

of the peritoneal with the scrotal temperatures of the

adult male rat, mouse. hamster. rabbit. guinea pig, and do, demonstrated that i.n eaeh

e~se.

the testicular temperature was three to four

degrees lower than the correspondi.ng abdomi.nal temperature.
3.

The abdominal temperatures of the rabbit. guJnea pig. and dog '\11ere
ion general statisti.cally higher than the abdominal temperatures of the

rat. mouse, and hamster.
4.

The scrotal temperatures of the rabbit. guilleapig. and dog were
general

stat~stically

~n

higher than the scrotal temperatures of the rat,

n'louse. and hamster.

s.

Testicular

prote~n

biosynthesis in the sexually mature rat, mous.e,

hamster, rabbit, ,uinea pig, and dog appears to be maximal at an
~n.cuba.tion
spond~ni

6.

temperature which most closely apprOXimates their corre-

testicular tetnperatures.

T esticu.1ar protei.n biosynthesis in the sexually mature rat. mouse,
hamster, rabbi.t, guinea pig, and dog a.ppears to be adversely affected
at an

hu::ubat~on

temperature which most closely approximates their

S'1

normal abdonlinal temperatures.
7.

These data indicate that the protein synthesiztng mechanism. involved

in the tncorporation of labeled lysine i.nto protein of the testis of the
rat, mouse. and han.'lster are more heat labile than those of the rabbit,
guLaea pig, and dog_
S.

The fitnding that there appears to be a difference in heat sensitivity of

the protein synthesizing systems of the rat. mouse, and hamster as
compared to the rabbit. gu.inea plg, and dog lndicates a baste bio-

chemical difference tn spermatogenesis between these two groups of
spGc.es of common laboratory animals.

CHAPTER VI
CHAR'l'S, TABL:b8, AND FlGURS!

~FECT

~I

OF TEMPERATURE ON THE INCORPORATION OF
L-LYSINE-U-C I4 INTO PROTEIN OF TESTIS SLICES
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF INTRAPERITONEAL WITH SCROTAL TEMPERATURES IN
UNANESTHETIlED ANIMALS

MOUSE
. SCROTAL
I.P.

HAMSTER
SCROTAL
I.P.

33.3

37.1

33.0

37.8

35.2

38.1

33.2

37.6

33.6

37.8

3.

37.0

33.4

38.5

3-.4

38.0

3-.-

....

37.8

13.6

38.6

3......

38.0

5.

38.2

33.1

38.6

33.2

38.0

3".9
34.7

31.7

33.0.09

38.1

33.7

31.9

3".8

0.31

0.29

0.05

0.13

ANIMAL
HO.

I.P.

1.

31.2

2.

Mean

S.E.

P.
I

1

RAT

0.24

<0.001

SCROTAL

<0.001

Expres.ed 1n degree centigrade

<0.001

34.1

TABLE I (con't)
COMPARISON OF INTRAPERITONEAL WITH SCROTAL TEMPERATURES IN
UNANESTHETIZED ANIMALSl

RABBIT

ANIMAL
HO.

I.P.

SCROTAL

GUINEA PIO
SCROTAL
I.P.

I.P.

1.

39.5

2.

36.2

"0."

36.2

38.2

35.3

40.2

36.1

39.8

36.2

38.5

34.7

3.

39.1

36.5

39.7

36.2

38.6

35.3

4.

39.9

31.1

39.8

36.6

38.0

3'L.4

5.

40.7

37.6

39.4

36.9

39.2

35,."

Mean 2

40.0

36.9

39.8

36.Jt

38.5

35.0

S.E.

0.21

0.30

0.16

0.15

0.20

0.22

P

1

<0.001

<0.001

SCROTAL

<0.001

All dogs .ere ane.thetised with 50 mg./kg. of pentothal
aodium injected Intramuscularly.

2

DOG

Expressed In degre.. centIgrade

TABLE II
OMPARATIVE STUDY OF BOTH1INTRAPERITONEAL AND SCROTAL TEMPERATURES
N UNANESTHETIZED ANIMALS
INTRAPERITONEAL TEMPERATURE

Anillal

Desre.. Centigrade

Standard Error

Rat

!. 0.24

Mouse

-++ 0.31
-+ 0.05
0.21

Hamster

-

Rabbit

-+ 0.16

Gulnea Pig

-+ 0.20

Dog
SCROTAL TEMPERATURE

-Animal

Degre.. Centigrade

Rat

33.4

Mous.

33.7

Huster

34.8

Rabbit

36.9

Guinea Pig

36.4

Dog

35.0

1

Standard Error

-+ 0.09
-++ 0.29
0.13

-

+ 0.30

-++ 0.15
0.22
-

All animals wItb tbe exception ot the dog .ere unanesthetized

TABLE III
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SCROTAL TEMPERATURES
UNANESTHETIZED ANIMALSl

~N

Scrotal
remperature
(00.)

Rat

Rabblt

Rat

33.4

31.6

33.4

pltterene.
(-C.)
~ val"e.

11.06

P values

<0.001

p.F.

".2

8

Mouse

Guinea Plg

36.4

Dcg

33.11

35.0

3.0
11.40

1.6

<0.001

<0.001

7.36

8

8

Rabbit

Rat

Moua. Gulnea Plg

Mouse

Dog

~crotal

~e.p.rat"re

(°0. )

~ltteNnc.

(Oc.)
" values

>.r.
~

value.

36.9

33.7

3.2
1.36

a
<0.001
Jiuster

Rabblt

36.4

33.1

33.1 35.0

2.1

1.3

<0.001

<0.001

8.10
8

Huater

Gulne. Plg

3.64
8

HamateI' Dog

~el"ot.l

Ite.pera ture
(00. )
Itferenee
(°0.)

val"••

J.P.

value.

34.8
0.2

0.84
8

<0.5

All animals with the exoeption of the aog were unanesthetized.

TABLE IV
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIfFERENCE BETWEEN1INTRAPERITOHEAL
TEMPERATURES IN UNANESTliETIZED ANIMALS

IP
Temperature
(Oe.)

Mean

Rat

Rabbit

Rat

Guine. Pig

Rat

Dog

Ditterence

(·c. )

D.P.

P values

2.1

2.]

7.27

t value.

8
<0.001

0.8

2.53

1.1lf

a

8

<0.05

<0.001

Mou.e

Rabb1t

Mouse

38.1

_0.0

38.1

Guinea PiC

Mean IP

Temperature
(Oe.)

Mou.e

Dog

38.1

38.5

Difterence

fOc.)

t valu••

D.P.
F ve!ue.

Mean IP
Temperature
(-e.)

Hamster

Rabbit

Hamater

Qu1nea P1g

t-c. }

1

Dog

39.8

3'1.9

D1fterence

t values
D.P.
P value.

Hamster

1.9
11.08
8
<0.001

0.6

2.84

a

<0.05

All animal. w1th the exception of tho dog were unanesthetized.

TABLE V
COMPARISON OF THE ONSET OF PUBERTY IN COMMON LABORATORY ANIMALS

Stra.in

Ra~

Spr&zu,eDawle,

.

Averag.
Weight

AVerag.
Age

.

•

Apprtximate
Onset ot
Pubert,

Total
Lite
Sean
3-3 1/2 yrs.

220 pal'

60 day.

35 da,s

Mouse

Sw1ssWebster

22 gma •

7 weeks

t)

Hamater

Golden
Syrian

85 gJU.

S weeki

6 w.eka

2 years

Rabbit

New
Zealand
Wh1te

3.9 kg.

6 montba

(;

months

2 lears

Quine.
'I,
·

Harle,

.' 10 weeks

6 years

DOi

Mong:re1

"91 ps.

9.5

kg~

10:

w~eks

weeks

2-5 years lO-13months

2-3 yr8.

12 years

,

Tbe average age
experimentation.

and

average weight were taken at the time ot
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